
'FROM MEXICO.
The New Orleans Delta of the Bth inst.

says—
Our correspondents—whose letters

are to the 23d ult, from Jalapa—all rep-
resent Santa Anna as being engaged in
fortying Rio Frio with a large fcirce.—
Gen. Scott is pushing on to meet him
with great haste. Ere this the battle
has occurred, and the last obstacle to
the entry of our army into the capital
will be removed.

The N. Orleans Picayune of the same
date says:

From Capt. Lauman, of the Pennsyl~
vania volunteers, we learn that the work
of fortifingRio Frio was goingon rap-
idly. The English Courier, who arri-
vid at Vera Cruz the night before the
New Orleansieft, said positively there
were 20,000 Mexicans engaged in the
work.

Other accounts reduce the number to
12,000, but on this subject the explana-
tion we take it, is that nny number of
men can be raised to defend the city—-
pat there is scarcely a limit to the hosts
that can be concentrated, if the means
offeeding them can be procured. But
that these hordes are well armed and
equipped, or possess any discipline, we
have no faith. Their very numbers will
prove an obstacle when the day of trial
comes.

The new recruits suffer much upon
their arrival. As soon ns landed they
march offfor SantaFe, through the deep
sand, the weather excessively hot and a
frightful scarcity of water. Many of
them give out and are carried back to
the city to be placed in the hospitals
and suffer with diarrhea. In the hospitals
at Jalapa there are said to be about 800
sick.

We learn with great pleasure that
Major Gaines, Borland, Cassius Clay,
Midshipman Rodgers, and all the
other American prisoners, had been re-
leased, and were at liberty in the city,

We saw a letter by the last arrival,
from an officer in General Scott's army,
and whose situation was highly favora-
ble for obtaining correct information,
which said peace would shortly be
made.

We regret extremely lo learn that
sickness prevailed to a great extent at
Vera Cruz. There were 49 deaths the
day of the departure of the N. Orleans,
and 1500 to 1800 were in the Hospital,
these however, included the wounded
and others—those that bad been sent
from CerroGordo.

The news on the whole, we think is
favorable as regards peace, or at least
of a disposition on the part of the enemy
to make it, if the terms should be admis-
sible.

A letter in the New Orleans Delta,
dated Jalapa, May 21st, has the follow-
ing:

A train of 200 wagons arrived yester-
day afternoon from Vera Cruz, and pro-
ceeded this morning, in company with
Gen. Twigg's Division, towards Puebla
and the city of Mexico. Capt. Walker's
gallantband of mounted men accompn.
tied the train, and during the journey
had two sharp skirmishes with a supe-
rior force of Mexican lancers or robbers,

The last took place at Santa Fe, at an
early hour in the morning of Wednes-
day last which resulted ih the complete
route of the enemy, over 200 in number,
who had 10 killed and many wounded.
Our men had several wounded, but none
dangerously. The 2d Dragoons, who
were first attacked by the Lancers, while
reposing in slumber, had 6 killed and 11
wounded.

Walker, in person, pursued the
wretches, as far and well as the dark-
ness of the occasion would admit, cap-
tured six prisoners, who were handed
over to the dragoons, and almost instant-
ly shot dead. Capt. Walker has 180
men, only 100 of which nre mounted.—
They are a fine body, and their gallant
commander is now the "the lion" of Ja-
lapa.

LATER.
FREDERICKSBURG, June 17.

The Southern mail is just in, bringing
New Orleans papers of the 10th..

Santa Anna, has written another let-
ter, stating that he would positively re-
sin unless his plans for the defence ofthe Capital were adopted.

The greatest activity prevailed among
all classes of the citizens of Mexico to
place their Capital in a proper state of
defence.

All accounts seem to indicate that a
Lard fight will take place before General
Scott will be able to enter the city of
Mexico and he will doubtless be oppos-
edat Rio Frio.

The exact amount of Gen. Scott's
forces is not known; but he must have
received additions to his army, from the
new recruits which are still daily ariving
et Vera Cruz.

No improvement in the health ofVera
( ;ruz.

STILL LATER.
From the Public Ledger.

FREDERICKSBURG, June 18
The schooner Zenobia, arrived at N.

Urleans, brings Vera Cruz dates of the

The American Eagle, of the 2d, con.
tains the letter of Santa Anna resigning
the Presidency, under date of the 29th
ult. Congress had not acted upon it at
the latest accounts. The eagle says
that his resignation has been followed

by that of Gen. Bravo as Vice President
but there is probably some confusion in
this, as the Vice Presidency was abolish-
ed in order to get rid of Gomez Ferias,
and had not been established again.—
Bravo was recently in command of Pue-
bla, and yet more recently at the head
of the army of the centre.

The Eagle says that the election of
President was to take plate on the 15th
inst., meaning probably that the votes
would then be officially counted, and
the result be made known. This paper
thinks Herrera Will be President.

Gem Scott reached Pueblaon the 28th,
the day before Twiggs arrrived there.—'lEvery thing remained quiet in the city, '
our soldiers and the inhabitants being I
upon the best terms:

A small reconnoitering party of our
troops had been sent some twenty miles
beyond Puebla, and encountered no
enemy thus far.

The Mexicans are erecting works a
short distance this side of the capital,
but the Eagle treats them as unimpor-
tant and not likely to be completed.

The Eagle gives a repeat that Ahnonte
had been imprisoned on an accusation
of holding correspondence with General
Scott.

shipments to that quarter will continue
good. The prices here are tolerably
well supported, With the exception only
of Welsh iron, which is somewhat easier
of purchase, British Bar is quoted at
£9 10; Rods, £lO ss. to £lO 10s;
Sheets, average £ll 15s. by the cargo,
in Wales. Bar £8 10s. to £8 15.; Pig
£5 to £5 55.; ScotchPig £3 13s. 6d: td
£3 17s.

TOTAL Loss OF THE MARY ELLEN, OF
NEW YORK.-By the overland tnail from
India, we have advices froth Singapore,
to the Bth ofApril, froth which we gath-
er that the ship Mary Ellen, Captain
Dearborn, has been totally lost, with
three of her crew. She sailed from
Wampoa on the 3d of February for
New York, with a full cargo, chiefly tea.

DEATH OF O'CONNELL.—DanieI O'Con-
nell died at Genoa on the 15th of May.
He had directed his heart to be deposited
inRotnef and his body to be buried in lre ,

laud.
Lord Besborough is succeeded by

torlc Clarendonas Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland&

Dr, Chalmers, the eminent theologian
died suddenly on IVlondliy hist.

The first tiieeting of the Irish confed-
eration for Mitiohdl purposes, was held
on Mondays It professes to combine
Irishmen of every grade and section of
opinion, to watch over the rights and
interests of the country, and to create,
foster and develope a sound Irish public
opinion, irrespective ofparty.

It has been ascertained that only one
man waskilled at the time Col. Sower
was murdered.

A naval expedition against Tobasco,
under the Commodore in person, was
about to start.

The letter of resignation of SantaAnna
is published in the Union. We have
not room for any more than an extract:

Tho increase of tolls on the pub-
lic works of Pennsylvania, for the fiscal
year, commencing Ist December, 1846
to Ist May, 1847, is $171,975 45 great-
er than for the sometime corresponding
last year. This is doubtless mainly
owing to the large quantities of freight,
and to the careful eye ofianics M. Power,
the Whig Canal Commissioner.

"The views of the external enemy,
and the conflicting intetests of parties
in the interior, are directed to me indi-
vidnally, as s common target for all ; and
I find myself placed in a position—l will
not say dangerous, for I do not fear dan-
gers—but extremely difficult, and in
which I can render no service. The at-
tempts at a revolution are public, and
the government holds in its hands the
thread of them; and it is also publicly
known that the enemy dare not advance
from Puebla upon Mexico, as he loudly
threatens to do, unless he is aided by a
revolutionary movement in this capital.
I can arrest this revolutionary move-
ment by a single word; and it is myduty
to utter it. as the last and most efficient
service which it is left me to render.—
that word is the formal resignation,
which I tender in this note, of the pro ,
visional presidency of the republic, with

, which the nation honored me."

U- The REV. HENRY S. SPACKMAN,
was ordained byBishop POTTER, as pas-
tor of the Frardcford Episcopal Church,
Philadelphia, on Sunday 13th instant.—
If Mr. S. carries to the pulpit the fervor
and eloquence, which distinguished his
legislative career, he will prove a valu-
able accession to the Church.

Tho letter accompanying the above
to the Union, is dated at the city of Mex-
ico, May the 29th, It states it was
very doubtful whether SantaAnna's res-
ignation would be accepted by Congress,
Later from Tanwieo:—The Yellow Fever•

Patal Affray
The schooner Morris, arrived from

Tampico, brings dates to the 3d inst.
The health of that place was quite un-

favorable, Many cases of the yellow
fever had occurred.

Thomas Gibbons, of Baltimore, was
mortally stabded on the Ist inst., by
George Norris, of the Baltimore battal-
I ion

ARRIVAL OF THE CAMBRIA,
Fifteen days later from Europe.

DECLINE IN BREADSTUFFS.

The Steamer Cambriaarrived at Bos.
tonon the 17thinst., bringing the follow.
ing news

Liverpool, June 4th, 184.7,
CORN MARKET.

Notwithstanding the strang specula-
tions entertained previously to the de-
parture of the last steamer, that the
corn market would maintain its upward
tendency, the usual fineness of the weath-
er'promising a favorable home harvest,
had the effect of materially depressing
prices, and ofcourse contracting the ex-
tent of average transactions.

The advices, however, brought by the
Caledonia, of light stock in the American
ports, have created considerable activity,
which aided by the dreaded relaxation
that has taken place in the pressure of
money market, have largely tended
to re-establish a freer desire to specu.
late.

The reports, though not authenticated,
of a probable failure of the potato crops,
both in Ireland and Jersey, have also
had their own influence. The markets
have, in point offact, fallen 20 shillings
per quarter from the highest point; but
though flour had declined to 40 shillings
per barrel, it is now worth 42 shillings,
and may be fairly quoted at 4.35. for
best Western. Some averages 37 to 38
shilling per barrel. American wheat
10s, 6d. to 12s. 6d per 70 lbs. Indian
corn is tolerably steady at 525. for prime
yellow, and in some instances owing to
the increased demand from Ireland,
white has commended 2s. per quarter
above the currency of yellow.Corn Meal ranges between 28s. and
31s. with a tendency to the higher quo-
tations.

The total export of breadstuffs from
the United States to Great Britain and
Ireland, from the let of Sept. 1846, to
the 14th of May, 1847, appears to be—
Flour, 1,656,802 bbls.; Corn Meal, 434,-
482 bbls.; Wheat, 1,512,274 bushels;
Oats, 271,555 bushels.

METALS.—The Caledoniabrings con-
considerable orders for manufactures of
iron and ns the stocks in the 'United
States are generally supposed to be
light, there is every likelihood that the

3R ORE FROM THE PARTY.—TIIO Harris-
burg lirgus, one of the organs of the
State administration, is out in favor of
Gem Taylor for the Presidency.

. .A °We to Cooll4ollOrs.

PROPOSALS will be received for the
making offive miles of the Spruce

Creek and Wateraired Turnpike Road, at the
mouth of Spruce creek, on Wednesday, the 7th
July nett. It will be let in quarter mile sections,
and required to be commer eed on or before (he
first of August next, and to be completed on or
belltre the first of December following.

Plans and specifications of the work will he ex.
Itihited at the' time and place of letting. Security
will herequired of contractors for theirperformance.

By order of the Boa, d.
PtiftNEY, Beep

je23;'47-0.

NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA!!

The recently constructed
MODEL OF NEW YORK,

IN CARVED WOOD,
BY E. PORTER BELDEN,

Is now on exhibition for a short time at the
ASSEMI3I.Y" BUILDING.

Varner of l'enth and Chesnut Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

The expenses of transporting and fitting up this
immense work at each place is so great, that its ex-
hibition is necessarily confined to the larger cities.
Thin notice is therefore gitten to those inhnbitants
of this vicinity who will he 00011 visiting PhiWel ,

tnnt they may hove en opportunity of seeing
what is universally acknowledged tho greatest
piece of nrt and mechanical skill ever produced in
thin country.

This model is a perfectfue•simile of the Metrop-
olis,and all things thertin, to theminutest details,
including Streets and Alleys, Public Edifices,
Houses, Stores, Out- Buildings, Elevations and De-
pressions, the Shipping, Steamboats, Wharves,
Railroads, I ars and Locomotives, Magnetic Tele-
graph, boor Yards, Fences, Trees. Lumber and
Coo I Yard, Awnings,Lump Posts, Pavements,and
even the sr -wiliest objects in the city: l'y inspect-
ing this Model n person can point out any object in
New York, as well as if he were looking upon the
actual city.

Thib work hob been prepared ht an expense of
over

$`30.000!
Itwas in pregress for more than a year, and up-

ward., of 1.50 petering were employed in its con-
struction. Theee were artists of the highest class,
both American and Europeen. Theit Mitre, have
been already given to the public. Over the Model
is an

111111ENSE CANOPY
Of Carved& Ornamental Work, in Gothic

.drehitecture, nearly 15 feet high !

Forming compartments in which is represented
A COLLECTION OF OIL PAINTINGS,

Of the leading Business Establishments
of the City!

Hours of Exhibition from 9 A ot to lON. or.
Admittance 25 cents. Season Tickets 50 Cents.

Children ender 12 years of mgt' half price.
Phis work is exhibited throughout the country

undo the sundial of the Mayor and Common
Cunntil of the city of New York.

ProvosAls
X TILL bo received by the connuittec for that
V purpose, between this time and Monday

sth July next, for building a
Presbyterian Churdb,

in the borough of Alexandria. Proposals will be
received either (or the entire building or for ports
of it, separately, More parlictilnr information may
he hod by application to the undersigned at any
time before said day, upon which the too k will be
let to the lowest and hest bidder dr bidders.

Fur the Committee, D. HOUTZ,
Cr C. BUCHER,

GRAVIII:r
Alexandria, Juno 16, 1847.lia-We saw a few days ago in the

proceedings of tin abolition society in
Boston, a long resolution, severely con-
demning Mr. Webster rov not denoun—-
ring slavery in the city of Charle%ton,
during his late visit. Would it not be
more consistent in those fanatics to go
to Charleston themselves and denotinre
slavery, instead of condemning Mr,
Webster for his omission" It is very By ord rof the Boa..

vii2dE m Ophr .E unNel, BACON, Treasurermuch a fashion now-a-days for dents-
.l 10,1847, 3t.gognes to sit quietly at home, out of

harm's way, and denounce others for ESTRAIr.
not doing what they arc afraid to do 10111 to the residence of the undersigned, onthemselves.—('Bucks Co. Intel. Shoonliergsr's rarm hOar Petersburg. West
Geo.,lownshinlingdon county, on he 2th h or May.F.Kull, of Milton, Pa., coin-

p. u
flat, a white and red „totted co ~,_, ..oproseti to

mitted suicide by hanging himself, on he 5 or 6 years alit. Tho owner is requested to
Sunday, Gth inst. No cause is assigned corn', forwar d. prose property pay charges and ta ke
for the act. her away, otherwise she will he disposed ofaccord

iota to law.
june9-3t..]

Pennsylvania Railroad Company
mit E Third Installmentof Five Dollars per share,

IL mien the Capital Stock of the Pennsylvania
Railroad company, is ',guested to he paid, on or
befure the firat day of July next. Stockholders in
Huntingdonand the vicinity will please pay to the
Agents of the Company in Huntingdon, Me.srs.
Mites and Dorris.

SADDLE, HARNESS & LEATHER
.._MIINUrIiCTORY. Auditor's Mabee

THTE undersigned take this method of , HE undersigned, Auditor appointed by tho

1 informing their friends arid the pith- ! Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon

he generally, that thefolowing enumerated articles, ' county. to distribute the balance in the bonds of
together with all Insulter of work pertaining to i the Sheriff arising from the sole of the personal

property .of Jos. Ennis,. hereby. glees notice to alltheir business, will be disposed of to purchasers, petrso Itsr,intterested in caid dis riliution, that.hewilland made up to order in a workmanlike and ap- t e?i. hat purpose . .se at Ins office in Huntingdonproved style, very cheap, for cash or country pro- i on 1 Intraday the Nth day of July next, at 10duce. All that is necessary for those who wish to lock A.M UEO. TA 1:1,01t,be accommodated in any article in their lino of '° e . M.
june 2, 47-4t.1 Auditor.bosiness will call at their shop,

Three doors 'West of Buoy's Jewelry Es- ORPH.d.A"S COURT SALE.tablishozent, lIUNTINCIDON,
Where the public can at all times be accornmated , \X T ILI, be sold, by order of the Orphan's Cowl
with 1 1 V of Huntingdon county, on the premises,
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Skirtincr, i on Thursday, the tot tiny of July. 1847, as the

property of Mathew T. 11,1 ay, late of Mifflin Court-
Harness and Bridle Leather, Upper ty,dacil., tha lot of ground containing 1,1- acres of

Leather, Calfskins, Spanish and ground, more or less, called the Tanlard, in Bar-
CountryKips and Sheepskins. gee township, Huntingdon coUhly, with a bwell.

ALSO, a first rate quality of ing House, Tan Yore:, Stable anti other improve-
BOOTS Intents thereon erected, and adjoining lands of Wm

1111 and Oaks and Josiah Uuninglnini.
Term

n
s of Sale—One-halfon confirmation ofthe

S ii OE S, sale; the other half in one year thereafter, to be

.4. .25M for Alen, Women secured by bond end mortgageof the purchaser.
The pu chase inn.), to remain lien on the pre-and Children, of n • •

~- all qualities and
ses until the whole shall be paid.

"‘t?'",, The sale 11:1 commence at 12 o'cloek, at the
prices, dwelling house, when and where attendance will

They flitill continue to Carry on in nil its various be gieen by Joshua Morrisdn, guardian of the mi-
. branches, SADDLE and HAR- nor children of Mathew T. May, deed. By order

~ 41 /I, Ne.SS'inaking, and are math, to of the 0. 0, JACOB MILLER, Ca.

01,3:-..: ''',' m, furnish their customers with all aprtB-6W
.....' --

, kinds of Trunks, Valices, Carpet
Bags, Plush, llogskin and Tub ,ide-saddles, (front ADMINISTRATOR'S 2VVTIC E.
the cheapest to the hest.) ALSO, Shaffer Saddles, Estate of Elizabeth Brotherline, late ofof all kinds, Waggon and Carriage hotness, Bri- the borough decd.
dies,

te q untington,
dies, Collars, Whips, &c.

All of which will be disposed of cheep for MOTI'"E is hereby given, that Letters of Ad-
Cush of any kind of country produce. The high- :Or ministration have been granted to the tinder-
est prier., in trade,given for beef hides, calf hides, signed on the said estate: All persona indebted
back, &c. J... 1, &A, H. BUMBAUOH, to said estate are requested to make immediate pay-

je23:'47-650. meat, nod persons having claims will incaent. theta

N. IL Two apprentices will be token at the
duly authenticated for settlement.

above establishmentifapplication be made soon. jel6-6t] DAVID BROTHERLINE.
J. SE WELL STE W,ART,

Adm.'''.

JOHN DOUGHERTY

Audiloes Notice.
Tilt undersigned, Auditor appointed by the

Cowl of Common Pleas of Huntingdon
county, to Ilistributo the proeet '. of the Sheriff's
sale of the real estate of George F.Stover, late of
Allegheny townet,ip, Hun ingdon (now filed )

county dec'd, amongst the leis creditors hereby
gives indica that he will attend to the duties of
said appointment nn Thursday the Bth day of Silly
nest, at I o'clock P. M at the attire of David

gsq., in the borough of Huntingdon, when
and where all persons interested can attend if they
think proper. JOBN REED, Auditor.

r18:37-4t,

L.CI.7ELST ARRIVAL 017
ANI,3 SUMMER GOODS!

AT THE STORE OF

SAMUEL MILLIKEN,
PETERSBURG, PA.

AM now receiving an entire new stock of SPRING .I.4eD SUMMER GOODS(I being by far the best assortment brought to this place. Among which will be
found---

CLOTHS Bc CrISINETS, .11USLIJV'S 4• TICA7.II-GS,
FLaNNELS 8r DRILLINGS, U.7II73RELLaS er PintasoLsi
LINENS 4- CHECKS, C.ILICOS 4. GINGH,IMS.

Braid and Sims** Bonnets find Palm Leafand Fur %lift,
BOOTS AND SHOES

GROCERIES, H.IIRDWaRE, QUEENSWI9RE, DRUGS, PiII:YTS,
OILS .4.ND GLIISSWiIIRE:

upaenstractioa-6lttarati_ emaacia
With a large and fine variety of Gdods of all kinds.

Please call and examine my stock, as I Mil determined to sell my goods on
as reasonable terms as any one in Huntingdon county.

The highest riride paid in CASH, for WHEAT, RYE, 0.47'S CORN, FLOUR;
CLOVERSEED and FL4XSEED.

Butter, Eggs ; Lard; Bacon, Soap, Beeswax, Boards, Wool, ere., taken in exchange
for Goods. SAMUEL MILLIKEN.

Petersburg; Pa., May 19, 1847.
JAS. P. PEROT C. J. HOFFMAN

PEROT & norrncum

Produce and General Connnissibn

To the Citizens Of Itinnttng-4
don Castntil.

KELLERt S CORDIAL & CARMINA-D TIVE, is the best and most certain
remedy for Diarrhea, Dysentery, Fulmer Com-
plaints, and all similar Affections Of thu Stomach
end Bowels, ever offered to theafflicted. It is equal-
ly adapted for Adults et well as Children: and
Mothers will find it the best remedy to allay the it,
tataltility and fretfulness consequentto Teething in
children. It removes speedily Wind Cholie, end
restores itt all cases the mOrhill secretions of the
Stomach & Bowels, the proicimate causes tit the
above diseases. It contains nothing injurious to
the most tender infant, is remarkable pleasant to the
t sate and no family should ever be without it. The
Diseases to which it is applicable, are but few, yet
exceedingly prevalent, and often lamentably fetal
to the yciung, there being not less than .ectirty

dying annually, withderangements of the
Stomach and bowers. Parents think of this, and
remember also, that in every case where the cordial
fails your money will Ire returned. Read the foP
lowing voluntary testimony:

Merchants,
No. 70, North Whertes, below Vine St., Philada.,

ARE prepared to receive all kinds of
produce on Consigntnenti on Which

they will make liberal advances, when required.—
l'hey trust, with their knowledge of, and attention
to business, they will receive a share ofthe patron-
age of Merchants, Millers, and other.. They re-
fer to

llutilli & Humphreys, 1
Platt, Holliogshead& Co.,
Lea, Booker ‘‘.l/4.•
F.di W. S. Perot
Smith, Brothers& Ca.,
'l'. C. Rackhill,

J. & J. MiWhen,
Firrincie Meeny,
Dr.d. H. Ard,
Samuel Milliken,
P. J. Millman,

Philadelphia, April 14. 1647 Gin

CLOTHING STORE.

LANCAgTER en. Neffville, Dic. 11, 1847
Da. Kt:Leek—Some time Ink summer your

agent left me come of your Infant cordial de Car-
minative, urging me to try it. It so nappened that /

bad a care a child about six months old, whose
stomach and bowels were in a very disordered con,
Union, caused by a deficiency of its Mothers Milk.
The child was a mere skeleton i there Was much
'Formula. Tenesmos and constant evactintibits. I
administered every medicine I could think of, with
but a alight alleviation of the complaint. I then
thought of giving your medicine a trial, cowmen-
ring with small closes. I soon however perceived
the child chald bear n full dose norecommended Ha`
directions before it led taken half A Imittb fle
stomach and boteels had recovered their natural
tone, every other bad symptom yielded, and the
child improved very rapidly:
Ihave no hesitation in Saying tAnt swim medi-

eine is the very best for the above complaints,
Ileave administered in a 21 years' practice.

I ..
Very Respectfully, yoar friend,

H. B. HOW MAN, M.D..

riIHE subscriber, of the late firm Of I
I Buck & Moore, takes this method!

of itifdrnting his friends And the public in general,
that Ile has limight out the interest ofsL. Buck,
at the old established CLO'T'HING STAND, No.
25.1, MA nnEr STiter.T. PHILATIELPHIa,and is note
prepared to furnish all kinds of Ready-made
CLOTHING, at Inject which cannot but sectire
to him the patronage of all who desire to pttrehese
cheap elothing. 1 hate splendid French Cloth
Dress and Frock Coats front $5.50 to $l5; do.
Pants from 75 cents to $8; Vests, from 62} teats
Ito ; suit of smuttier clothing for $2.25. Also,
all kinds of Ueritlomen's Farah:llln Goods at ex-
tremely low prices.

' Wholesale dealers in Clothing would do well td
call at the store of JOSE PH J. MOORE,

Prepared, cdr. 31 & South street, Phila. For
sole by J. N,Prowell, and Jones ct Simonton, Hun.,
tingdon, and by Druggists and merchants through-
out the comity.

June 2,47-6m.
254 Market street, Philadelphia

mayl9-If.
.

maromporilla or flOod
lANCE'S Sarsaparilla or Hood pills.—Frrt
A pills in a box. The ctftapest and best medi-

cine in existence. Every person who is subjecttoi
bilious fever, should purity their blood and systeirt
by using a box of the Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills:
Persons afflicted with costiveness should try Hance'a
Sarsaparilla or blood pills. Young ladies and gen.;
tlemen troubled with pimples ott the fate, should
try the Sarsaparilla or littoral pills. Singing in the
ears relieved by Haute's Sarsaparilla or blot I pills.
Headache and giddiness cured by using the SOTS.
parilla Or blood pills. Drowsiness mid general de-
bility cured by Hance's Sarsaparilla or blood pills.
Dyspepsia can be cured by using the Sarsaparilla or
blood pills. Persona who hate taken considerable
portion's of mercury, and in consequence have pains
in the hones, should use freely Hance's Sarsaparilla
or blood pills.

Persons in want of a pill that is purely *eget' ,
ble, and is warranted not to confaiii a particle of
mercttry? should Rae the eARSAPARILLA OR
RLOOD PILLS.-

(re. The genuinefor sale by SETH 8. HANCE4
108 Baltimore street, and corner of Charles and
Pratt streets, Baltimore. octlls7ly

AGENTS-T. Read & Son, Hunting-
don; Moore & Swoope, Alexandria; A.
0. Brown, Shiridysburg ; W. W. Buch,
anani Mill Creek ; Spencer &

liamsburg.

HAYDEN (ft COAkiii,
Flour, Produce and General Commission

.11-erchants,
No. 116, Smith's Wharf', BALTIMORE,

OFFER their services to the Merchants and Far-
mere of the '..usittlehnnna and Juniata sallies

for the sale ofFlour, Grain.and lirodute generally,
in the Baltimore Minket, end f am their extensive
acquaintance among. purchasers and Shippers, can
surely warrant satisfactory sales.

Correspondents will be kept constantly advised
of the state of tie %rime &c.

Reid td Mears. Wl7l. Wilson & Stlns,l
!wise Reynolds & Son,
Davidson & Saunders, 3

Reytioids & SOW'. J
and Messrs. Tinglhy, Culdwetl& English, Phil..
delphiu. [way 19-2tn.
Important to Move Dealers.

rpmLI attention of Stove Ceders in this place IA
j incited to our assortment of Cooking, Parlor,

Call and office Stoves, and especially to
dtwoott's Enspire Hot .fir

Cooking SIOVC,
As list bestcooking apparatus ever invented,it har-
ing obtained a et lehrity, wherever it has been intro-
duced. never before attained by any Conking Stove.
The operation of bakirg being performed in this
stove by hotAir. instead of beat radiated from the
oven plates, renders it equal for baking to a Brick
Oven, or to the Tin oven for roasting i making it
unnecessary to turn or change the article while
cooking. rind removitig all liability to burn. We
are desirotis to have the Stove introduced in this
market, and to that end. liberal terms will be given
to a responsible dealer, Willingto take hold of them,
and only one will he permitted to sell theth in the
place.

G:LBERT & ALLEN,
Wholesale 'tove Dealers 223 North Second street.

may 1,8,17.) Philadelphia.

Auditor's Notice
LL persons interested are hereby nitrified, that'

/1 the undersigned, appointed an Auditor by the
Court of Common Pleas of Huntiagdon county,
to d ,cide on exceptionsfiled to the trust account
of Jacob Shoenfelt, committee of the person and
estate of John Shoenfelt, a lunatic, will attend for
that purpose at his office, in the borough of Hunt-
ingdon, on Wednesday, the 30th day of Junenext,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day.

J. SE WEL STE WART Aadkor.
may 19.4 t

T ANCE'S Cchnpound Syrup of Horehound-- ,I
I for the core of Coughs: Colds; Consumption,

Spitting of Blood, Poin in the Side ehd Breast,
utchitis, Croup, Asthma, anti ull diseases aris-

ing fr./ a disordet.rd condition of the lungs or ne,
glected cold.
TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK,

Is a piece of advice which is suitable to all sea-.
sons, and applicable to all purposes; though there
to no instance in which this piece ofadvice is more'
valuable than to persons who have a rough or cold,
for if they ri:glect what may try pear to them very
trifling in the beginning, it may lead to intiamme,
Ilion of lungs, and finally consumption'. To al,'
who have a cough, we would say, procure a bottle
of 1-1anee's Compound Syrup of Horehound. This
medicine is pleasant to take, and itmay nave you
years of suffering.

Price 50 cents per bottle, or 6 bottles for $2 50.
Prepared and sold by SETH S. HANCE, 108.
Baltimore street, and corner of Charles and Prate
streets.

AcANTs—T. Read & Son, Huntingdon•;
Moore & Swoope, Alexandria; Spencer
& Flood, Williamsburg; W. W. Buch-.
anan, Mill Creek ; A. 0. Browne, Ship
leysburg.

Pennsylvania, Huntingdon County, to wit

NOTICt is hereby given to all interested
in the estate of James Entrekin,

Esq., deceased, as heirs, relatives. next of kM, de-
visees, legatees or executors, that in the matter of
the appeal of William Entrekim from the Decree Auditors' Notice
of the Register of said county, admitting the Will riltit undersigned, Auditors appointed by the
of the soid James Entrekin, Esq., to Probate—an Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon noun-
isaue, DEVINAVIT v NOR, has been directed by !ty, to distribute the proceeds of the z-Iteriff'a sale of
the Registers' Court to the Court of Gammon the Real Estate of James R. Johnston, hereby
Pleas of said county, wherein James Entrekin and gives notice that they will meet, for that purpose.
Janie. Steel, Eerfra. c plaintiff's and 'm Ilium at the otlice of then. Taylor, in Ifuntirmiloa, on
Entrekin to defendant; and that the said b.sne will Friday, the 9th day of Jelly next, at 10 oel oh.
he tried before the Court of Common Pleas, and a A. M.: when and whereall peraons interested its
Jury of theacid courtly, on the third Monday (lath said distribution arc notified to attend.
day) of August, 1947, when and where all per. JOHN REED,
sons interested, may attend and make themselves GEO. TAYLOR.
puttee to the same. I I'. P. CAMPBELL,

rneys-fft. JACOB MILLER, Register. tune 4, 47-40 Auditors


